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My invention relates to a new anduseful im 
provement in a roller screen adapted 'for mount 
ing on a window and so` constructed and `ar 
rangedthat asthesash of the window is moved 
from closed' position Ythe screen 'will-'be unrolled 
to cover theopen space.V Y , y l , 

It is an object of the present invention to pro 
vide'a roller screenso constructed and arranged 
that it mayA be used ¿on windows 4of different 
widths. ~v , Y ‘ „« - 

Another object of the invention is the provi 
sion of a roller screen- so constructed and ar 
ranged that the buckling or wrinkling» of the 
»screen will vbe prevented should the sash, in mov 
ing from closed to open position, become “cocked” 
to one side or moved out of its, normal position. 
Another object` of Athe invention is' theV provi 

sion, in a roller screenî of this type, of a housing 
so constructed and >arranged as to maintain the 
screen in close .engagement with an *abuttingl 
member so as to form a tight connection.v 
Other objects willappear hereinafter. 
It is recognized that various modifications and 

changes may be made in the detail of structure 
illustrated without: departing from' the invention, 
and it is intended that such'shall ‘be embraced 
within the scope. of the claimswhich Vform a part 
hereof.> ' v lf , 

Forming a partyof Vthis specification are draw 
ings'in which: . ‘ ` ‘ i ‘  y ` 

Fig. 1 is a perspective view of > a window showing 
theinvention applied, ,» f  f ¿ ‘ _ 

Fig, 2 is anelevational view~of a window shown 
in‘fragment, illustrating the invention applied, 

Fig;v '3 is ìan; enlarged sectional View taken on 
line _'3-3 of'Fíg. 2. . f , ' 

Fig. 4 is an elevational View of the invention 
showing it applied’to a window illustratedin 
fragment, with a part of the invention broken 
away’ . » , A . . 

Fig. 5 is a fragmentary sectional view .taken on 
line5-5ofFig.2,ß~m> > . . _ 

Fig. 6 is an enlarged-,sectional viewtaken on 
lineIì-46ofFig.2,¿j»` f  ~'1: `> 

Fig. 7 is> ajviewjtakenon liner'I-l of Fig; 5, 
with parts broken away. K  l -. j- v l v 

In the drawings I have ¿illustrated the inven 
tion used with a window which is mounted in a 
>Window frame embodying the sides 9 and I0, the 
top I I, and the bottom> I2. Slidably mountedrin 
this window/‘frame is a pair of window sashes, 
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each having apaneof glass I4 and I 5, oneuof ' 
these’sashes being therîupper and the Aother being 
the lower... 'I‘heÍlower one is'Íindicatedashaving 
a bottom rail I6 andfsidgrails I‘lf'ançl I ,8, 'Y The 

l against the face' of the member I2. 

side rails of the sashes slide between the stops 
I3, _which are mounted on the inner face of the 
sides 9 andr Ißlof the frame. Mounted on a pair 
offthese stops I3 at the `lower Aportion thereof 
are metal strips embodying 'a portion I9 which 
is nailed or otherwise suitably secured to the 
stops I3 and an »ang'ularly turned- portion 20 
which is extended tozoverlie the side rails >I'I and 
I8, these metallic strips being L-shaped. 
I provide an enclosing housing for the roller 

embodying the outer Wall 2|, a top wall 22, and 
an inwardlyturned flange 23 extending down 
wardly from the top wall. 'I-’he bottom wall 2li, 
which is turned inwardly from the front wall 2l, 
is provided with the upwardly turned flange 25. 
At opposite ends of the structure I provide an 
end wall 26 having the inwardly directed tongues 
2l which are secured to the top and bottom walls 
22 and 24 respectively by means of screws 28. As 
shown in v`.E‘ig._5, these end Walls 26 are of greater 
width than the depth ofthe housing so that the 
end walls project beyond the edges of the top wall 
and bottom wall. _- g e  ' 

Mounted within the housing is a roller 3| hav 
ing the trunnions 3Ia projecting outwardly from 
opposite sides and engaging the end walls of the 
housing. -This roller isof the spring-operated 
type such as theordinary’shade roller, and a de 
tailedconstruction of the spring arrangement is 
not deemed necessary. The spring ,is used for 
winding‘the flexible member on the roller in the 
manner ofthe ordinary shade roller, excepting 
that the ratchet mechanism ofl the ordinary 
shade roller is eliminated, so that the spring of 
the rollerr usedmaintains constant tension on the 
screen. In this manner, lthe screen which is 
wound upon the roller is always kept Istretched 
taut. u Secured at oneend to the roller 3| and 
adapted for winding thereon is a liexible screen 
32. On the free edge of this screen 32 is clamped 
a reenforcing strip, whichlis rigid and preferably 
formed ,from metal and which comprises ‘ the 
clamping brace 33 engaging at opposite sides of 
the screen and angularly turned, doubled _over e 
portion 34,'_to provvide a strip for slipping under ~. 
the springclip`35', which is offset from rthe bottom 
I 2 of the frame and has a ïportion 31 suitably 
secured vto this fbottom I2 ofthe'frame. The 
construction'is Asuch 'that wheny the reenfórcing ' 
strip. onv the screenl32 is inserted beneath the 
springportio? ,3 5„which'has the upwardly turned 
clamp. "36, kthe r'eeñforcing. strip is held Y rmly 

Mounted on the sash rail I6, on vthe-interior 
thereof, is a plate,.3l8, the upper portion 39 of 
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which is outwardly offset. This outward oiîset 
ting is so formed that there is provided a curved 
shoulder or curvilinear portion 4B, against which 
the edge of the flange 23 rests. 
Mounted on the bottom of the bottom rail 42 

of the upper sash and projecting inwardly so as 
to engage the face of the window glass I5, is a strip 
¿il of suitable flexible material such as rubber, and 
which extends for the full width of .the glass l5. 
This construction is' such thatwhen the lower 
sash is raised as shown in Fig. 3, the space between 
the pane of glass I4 and the rail 42 will be closed 
so that the entry of nies into this space is _pre 
vented. , 

In use the structure is mounted 0n the window 
as indicated, and when the lower sash is raised, 
the screen will be unwound from the roller; and 
when the lower sash is lowered, the screen will 
wind onto the roller. The metallic members 253 
will always overlieY the edges of the screen, and 
this screen will be kept in contact with these edges, 
as clearly indicated. As 'clearly show-nA in Eig. 6, 
the structure has a clearance Va-topposite sides 
so that it may »be used for :windows of various 
widths within certain limitations. Should the 
lower sash become “cocked” >or-twisted out of its 
normal position so thatthe rail I6 will not be in 
horizontal position as shown'in’Fig. ̀Ll, the housing 
will still remain in »horizontal position, as this 
housing will rock _ on the curved shoulder 45. 
Frequently the window becomes twisted so that 
the lower rail >is not horizontal when the sash is 
raised, and when this is effected and the housing 
mounted fixedly o_n the lower rail i6., therewould 
be a buckling or wrinkling of the screen at one 
of its side edges, while the other side edge would 

' lie tight against’the ̀ mernber’Zll.A To avoid this, 
the rockable mountingof the housing is resorted 
to. 

In Fig. 4 the sash is indicated in full llines as 
being twisted out of its normal position so that 
the rail I6 does Vnot extend horizontal to the sill 
I2. Its normal position, in which thei‘ail I6 is 
horizontal to the ‘sill> l2, -is indicated by rdotted 
lines. ' ‘ 

As the window is loweredy and raised, the edges 
of the side walls 2E will‘ride along the plates 2B. 
As clearly shown in Fig. 5, the clearance between 
these wear plates 28 and the upwardly curled edge 
25 of the lower wall 24 is the thickness of the 
screen, so that the screen is Vthus kept in close 
contact with the surfaces o_f the wear -plates 2B. 
Moreover, by having the bottom 24 curled up-v 
wardly as at 25, a round surface over which the 
screen rides is provided, thus avoiding any undue 
wear on the screen when the raising andlowering 
is effected. 

4 
adapted for use with a window sash slidable in 
a Window frame and having a rail extending 
transversely of said frame, a housing; a roller 
screen mounted in said housing; attachment 
members for attaching one end of said screen to 
said frame for securing said screen and unrolling 
the same upon movement of said sash in one 
direction relatively to said frame; and a support 
ing memberon said sash forasupporting said hous 
ing, 4’said housingA being longitudinally / tiltable on 
said supporting member relatively to said sash. 
y 2..In a roller screen of the class described, 
adapted for use with a window sash slidably 
mounted in a window frame and having a rail 
extending transversely of said frame, a housing 
having a front wall, a top wall, and a bottom wall; 
an end wall at eachend of said housing, said end 
walls> projecting rearwardly beyond the edges of 
said top wall and bottom wall substantially the 
thickness of a screen used; a roller mounted upon 
and-extending‘between vsaid end wallsand cone 
tained 'within-»said housing and “extending sub 
stantially from end to end thereof; a plate mount‘ 
ed on opposite sides of the window frame and pro-V 
jecting inwardly beyond the ends of said housing; 
a screen windable on said roller and extending 
substantially from end to end thereof and adapted 
for attachment at its outer yend to said frame; 
a supporting member on said sash Vfor supporting 
said housing thereon, said housing Vmoving up-V 
wardly and downwardly with said rail and said 
end-walls, at the-edges of their projecting portions, 
engaging said plates in slidable movement of said 
window sashand said screen engaging at one ofl 
its faces withsaid plates.  ' 

3. In a roller screen of the class described, 
adapted for `use with a window sash slidably 
mounted in a window frame and having‘a »rail 

, extending transversely of said frame, a housing 
having a front wall, a top wall, and a bottom wall; 
an end wall at each end of said housing, said end 
walls projecting-rearwardly beyond the ~edges of 
said top wall and bottom wall;` a roller mounted 
uponvand extending between said end walls and 
contained within said housing; a'plate mounted 
on opposite sides of «the window frame and pro 
j ecting inwardly beyond >the ends of said housing; 
a screen windable on said roller; an attachment 
means for attaching the outer end» of said screen 
to said frame; a .supporting> member carried'by 
said sash for supporting said housing thereon, said 
housing moving upwardly and downwardly with 
said rail and said end walls engaging :said plate 

, in slidable movement of said window sash, said 

A roller screen of this class has proven most k 
efficient, and it is believed obvious that the hous 
ing may be easily andquickly mounted on the 
lower rail of the sash Hi and easily and quickly 
attached >to and >detached from the sill or _lower 
portion of the frame. ì ' 

Formedin one edge of theside walls 25 is a 
notch 2S in which the edge ofthe reenforcing strip 
engages, so as to prevent this strip from being 
rolled into the housing when the screen is loose 
from the sill and wound on the roll.V This also 
leaves the Astrip accessible for unwinding the 
screen and also prevents binding of the reenforc 
ing strip on ,the window frame when ̀ thewindow 
is raised or lowered while _the screen is detached 
from the sill. ` v '  

What I claim is: ‘ , y , 

1. In a roller screen of the class described, 
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housing being mounted on la transverse axis and 
rockable relatively to said rail when mounted on 
said sash.  ' 

4. In a roller screen of the class described,A 
adapted for use with a window sash slidably 
mounted in a window frame and having a rail ex-l 
tending transversely of said frame, a housing 
having a front wall, a top wall, anda bottom wall; 
and end wall at each end of said housing, said end 
Walls projecting rearwardly beyond Vthe Aedges of ' 
said Ytop wall and bottom wall; a roller‘mounted 
upon and extending between said >end Walls and 
contained within said'housing; a plate mounted 
on opposite sides of the window rframe and pro 
jecting inwardly beyond the ends of said housing; 
Va Vscreenwindable onsaid roller; an'attachment 
means for attaching the outer end_of said screenA 
to said frame; al Supporting member carried by 
said sash for supportingV said 4,housing thereon, 
said housing moving 'upwardly and .downwardly 
with said rail and said end walls engaging said 
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plate in slidable movement of said Window sash, 
said housing being mounted on a transverse axis 
and rockable thereon relatively to said rail when 

~ mounted on said sash, the opposite edges of said 
screen overlying said plate. _ 

5. In a roller screen of the class described, 
adapted for use with a window sash slidably 
mounted in a Window frame and provided with a 
rail extending transversely of the frame, a hous 
ing; a roller mounted in said housing; a screen 
member windable upon said roller; attachment 
members for attaching the outer edge of said , 
screen member to a stationary body; a supporting 
member on said rail for supporting said housing 
thereon, said supporting member having a curvi 
linear portion upon Which said housing may rock, 
said housing being movable in unison with said 
sash. 

6. In a roller screen of the class described 
adapted for use with a Window sash slidably 
mounted in a Window frame and said sash having 
a rail extending transversely of said frame; a 

6 
housing having a front wall, a top wall, a bottom 
Wall and an end Wall at each end of said housing; 
a roller mounted upon and extending between said 
end Walls and contained Within said housing; a 
screen windable on said roller; an attachment 
means for attaching the outer end of said screen 
to said frame; a supporting member on said rail 
for supporting thereon said housing at a point 
intermediate its ends in tiltable relation, on a 
transverse axis of said housing, to said rail. 

HUGHBERT M. LOCKHART. 
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